
 

 
AS-7116ULD 

 
AS-7116ULD is a 17“ dual rail Monitor, Keyboard-Drawer with LED Backlight. It integrates a 16-port VGA KVM switch, 
monitor, keyboard & mouse into 1U height and is used to control up to 16 computers. An ultra thin keyboard with 
number block and the integrated touchpad are completing the external design. The housing conforms the 1U 
standard, is easily installed and mountable with the included mounting kit. 
 
Because of the combination of design and  the dual rail structure, the monitor and the keyboard can be pulled out 
independently. In case of pulling the whole console out of the server cabinet the power turns off automatically. 
Pushing it back to the cabinet, the power turns on again. Depth 700.0mm 
 
FEATURES 
* compatibility to PS.2 / USB standard interface 
* supports VGA, SVGA and XVGA input 
* 17” LED screen with high brightness, high and clear resolution 
* suitable for 19’’ standard rack installation and metal structure 
* ultra thin keyboard with keypad 
* mouse touchpad with two function button. 
* front panel with lock to prevent damage by accident 
* can be totally pulled out from the cabinet and the LCD screen can be turned on to 120°   
* can be connected with different KVM modules, for example with 4/8/16 ports (VGA/CAT5) 
* automatic power on/off when pulling the console out / in 
* accords with DDC, DDC2, DDCB and VESA standard 
* easy use of the OSD menu 
 
KEYBOARD VERSIONS 
Available in following versions: German (DE), US-English (US), British-English (UK), French (FR), Spanish (SP), Italian (IT), Turkish (TR), Swedish/Finnish (SWE/FI), 
Swiss (CH) and Russian (RU) 
 
 
** The corresponding cables (16x KD-KAB-102-4) are included with delivery. ** 
  
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.kvm-discovery.com 



Specifications

No - -

Monitor type
Ratio

Visible square
Resolution(max)

Support Color
contrast
Back light
Pixel Pitch
LCD MTBF
Input power 

Keyboard
Compatible IBM/AT
Using life
Type
X/Y resolution
Using life
Power (AC)
Using life

IP Remote Control

DC 12 V

Operating / Storage Temp -10 - 50°C / -20 - 60°C

Housing Metal ( black )

Dimensions (installation depth) 645 x 443 x 42mm

Rack installation depth

Gross weight 19.0 Kg

Dimensions (with handle) 700 x 443 x 42mm

Rail system

Keyboard

645mm - 900mm (min/max adjustable)

Dual Rail

17'' SXGA color TFT-LCD
4:3
337.920(H) × 270.336(V)
1280 x 1024  @ 60HZ
16.7M (RGB 6 bit + Hi_FRC)
1000:1 (Typ)
LED

Standard 100keys (10 different languages for choose)
Win Series/Server 2008/Server 2013/Linux, MacOS, etc.
>1,000,000 times

16 x HDB-15 male (blue)

0.264 x 0.297mm
100,000 hours

2 x USB (rear)

Power ~100V-240V
MTBF >60,000hours 25°C

Mouse
Touch Pad
>1000dots/inch (40x40/mm)
>1,000,000 times

LCD monitor

Connectors PC connectors

CPU Port Selection Front panel buttons / OSD menu / Hot Key

Type
Computer Connection (direct/max)

AS-7116ULD
16 / 256
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